At Govt Cyberpark on August 17 and 18, Solace Medicare Private Ltd. organised a health campaign for IT professionals...

Igniting Opportunities to Kindle Dreams

The highlight of August was the IGNITE Internship Fairs held on August 20, 2022. The fairs, organised as part of IGNITE Parks along with Kerala Startup Mission, ICT Academy of Kerala, GTECH and CA-IT, were the organisers of the event.

Infopark welcomes TEC Mahindra Cerium

One of TEC Mahindra's most rapidly expanding technology companies, TEC Mahindra Cerium, has opened a development centre in Kochi, which can seat around 300 people. TEC Mahindra Cerium's Development Centre at Vismaya building of Infopark Phase 1 in Kochi was inaugurated by Mr. Hashid Hameed, Production Director and CEO, Mr. Vivek Nair, CTO, and Mr. Arun Kumar, Head of Operations, TEC Mahindra Cerium.

Infopark welcomes ESS

With this development centre in Kochi, which can seat around 300 people, TEC Mahindra Cerium, one of Kerala’s state-owned IT companies, has opened a development centre in the Kerala IT Parks. ESS - a technology consulting company with operations in India, the US, and the UK, opened a new office at the Government Cyberpark's iLuZia Lab in Cherthala, Thrissur and Govt Cyberpark.

Ready for the first metaverse classroom?

In honour of its first anniversary, Koncepts Lab, a popular product development and consulting company, opened its new office in Technopark, recently paying a visit to the Assisi Old Age Home, tapping gifts, and having a special day visiting the elderly people at the nursing home, bringing them gifts, and having sadhya with the inmates.

How to Build a Career in Emerging Technologies?

As part of its community outreach initiatives, Revyrie Global, a top product development and consulting company with operations in the US, the UK, and India, conducted workshops.

Health care tool @ Govt Cyberpark

In preparation for the 2023-24 academic year, Kollam's Government Cyberpark, in collaboration with Meitra Hospital and Trinity Eye Hospital, arranged a health campaign for IT professionals in the Government Cyberpark. The campaign was attended by Dr. Noufal Ali, with Meitra Hospital and Trinity Eye Hospital.

Igniting opportunities to kindle dreams

The highlight of August was the IGNITE Internship Fairs held on August 20, 2022. The fairs, organised as part of IGNITE Parks along with Kerala Startup Mission, ICT Academy of Kerala, GTECH and CA-IT, were the organisers of the event.

This content was extracted from the document. It includes various events and initiatives in the IT sector, particularly focusing on education and job opportunities.